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Rockingham County Conservation District 
River Road Marsh and Stuart Farm Restoration Projects 




PREP’s 2009 (YR 13) workplan allocated $30,000 of EPA 320 funds for restoration 
project funding (Workplan ID 09-D-2). $9,500 of this allocation went to the Rockingham 
County Conservation District (RCCD) to fund planning work on two separate salt marsh 
restoration projects:  
1. Stuart Farm (Stratham, NH) 
2. River Road Marsh (New Castle, NH) 
 
Overview of Projects:  
 
1. Stuart Farm (Stratham, NH) 
 
The project scope involved completing engineered plans and federal and state permits 
necessary to allow the replacement of a failing culvert located at the Stuart Farm in 
Stratham, NH.  The purpose of this project was to obtain the plans and permits so that the 
landowners can move forward quickly with the construction component. The salt marsh 
directly affected by this culvert is approximately 12 acres in size, and connects to the 
Squamscott River.  The property is owned by one landowner. The existing oval 
bituminous coated corrugated pipe (approximately 7 feet tall, 12 feet wide, and 60 feet 
long was installed in 1993 (with assistance from NOAA & USF&W S funds) to replace a 
tide gate that was limiting salt water flow.  With the new culvert installed, the increased 
influence of salt water restored approximately 12 acres of salt marsh.  Salt water 
corrosion greatly shortened the expected life of the corrugated culvert, which has nearly 
completely rusted out through the bottom. Several extreme flood events in 2009 and 2010 
severely deformed the culvert and caused it to be a tidal constriction. Due to the failing 
culvert, the road at this site has been overtopped by floodwaters repeatedly and is a 
source of fine sedimentation into the adjacent marsh.  
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The site was reviewed by NRCS staff and is included in the Evaluation of Restorable Salt 
Marshes in New Hampshire in 1994 (restriction # 110 in the above mentioned report).  
Restoration objectives have been revisited several times by NHCP and NHDES staff with 
agreement that an embedded HDPE culvert was probably the best solution due to the 
need to keep the farm road open and is resistant to salt water degradation.  A low-cost 
bridge crossing option was also evaluated by the design engineer, but was not deemed 
feasible for the site.    
 
The RCCD evaluation of the site included hydrologic analysis, survey data, wetland 
delineation, an engineered design and specifications, and a permit application to the 
NHDES Wetlands Bureau for the failed culvert replacement.  Results of the project were 
presented to the Stratham Conservation Commission, landowners, and PREP staff.  
Funding for the culvert replacement itself is expected to come from the NRCS EQIP 
program. The final engineering plans and wetlands permit for this project are on file 
within the PREP office library.  
 
The Stratham Conservation Commission provided $500 cash match towards the project.  
 
2. River Road Marsh (New Castle, NH) 
 
The project scope involved completing an assessment and restoration evaluation of a 
small degraded salt marsh interfaced with a freshwater marsh.  The purpose of the study 
was to provide a set of restoration alternatives for the site.  The marsh is located in the 
middle of two properties (co-owned) by willing landowners on an extremely well 
traveled and viewed site on River Road in New Castle, NH.  There is an existing sewer 
line and pump station adjacent to the marsh with an easement that the Town of New 
Castle holds that was installed in the mid 1970’s.  An existing 15” RCP culvert that is 44’ 
long (according to an NRCS field survey completed in 1993) connects the marsh to 
Portsmouth Harbor beneath River Road.  The site was reviewed by NRCS staff and is 
included in the Evaluation of Restorable Salt Marshes in New Hampshire in 1994 
(restriction # 54 in the above mentioned report).  The site and restoration objectives have 
been revisited several times by NHCP staff.  Although noted in the 1994 report, due to 
the lack of willingness of a former landowner, the restoration effort was stalled in 2003.   
 
The RCCD evaluation of the site included hydrology analysis, survey data, wetland 
delineation, and alternative restoration options/plans. Results of the study were described 
in a public presentation and a report to landowners and municipal officials in New Castle.  
 
The data that was collected under the assessment will be available for use in any future 
design plan.  It will also assist in educating the landowners on appropriate methods that 
may restore natural surface hydrology and create conditions that will naturally and 
inexpensively manage mosquito populations, as well as to optimize the functionality of 
the salt marsh.  It is anticipated that this ecological analysis/assessment and educational 
outreach project will result in a salt marsh restoration effort that will be completed 
efficiently, effectively and in an ecologically sound manner with interested, educated, and 
willing landowners. The New Castle Conservation Commission spent $2,000 cash and 
$263 in-kind on this project.  
 
Attachments 




This project was supported funding from the US Environmental Protection Agency 
through an agreement with the University of New Hampshire. 






















